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Stephanie Severn and I 
were proud to represent 
WDCTA at this milestone 
USDF Annual Convention 
in Lexington, Kentucky, 
celebrating USDF’s 
inaugural business 
meeting, which was held in 
November 1973.  

If you haven’t had a chance 
to read your November 
USDF Connection maga-
zine, you’ll want to check 
out pages 20 – 41, which 
highlight our federation’s 
history. Especially note 
pages 35 and 36 to learn 
how WDCTA came to be a 
charter GMO, thanks to 
Lois Aller of our Kettle 
Moraine chapter. There’s a 
fabulous photo of Lois 
riding Student Prince at 
Prix St. Georges in 1967.  
Thank you, Lois, for your 
vision and leadership which 
helped WDCTA stay the 
course for 40 years and 
grow to our current membership of well over 230 strong.

The convention had a very up-beat, positive tone, beginning at  
6:30 a.m. each day with a rider fitness workout led by Debbie 
Rodriguez, a USEF “S” dressage judge and ISSA personal trainer.  
Debbie got our blood pumping, our core strengthened and our 
muscles stretched for a day of meetings and learning.

First on the docket for GMO delegates were the regional break-out 
sessions. Region 2 Director Ken Levy led our meeting.   

Key points from the Region 2 session:
Region 2 Financials: To date, the region’s financials are showing a 
$1,267 loss, primarily due to the Junior/Young Rider account 

showing a loss this year. 
This was the first year that 
account was not self-
funding. Ken emphasized 
our region needs to come 
up with ideas for replenish-
ing our accounts if we are 
going to continue to 
support educational 
programs in the future. 
Ideas for replenishing the 
regional accounts included 
having a big event to raise 
money, request donations 
from GMOs or ask GMOs 
to give a certain amount 
per member to the region.

GMOs Donating to 
Convention Welcome 
Party: Ken recognized the 
12 GMOs that donated 
funds for the Welcome 
Party that is traditionally 
sponsored by the 
convention’s host region.  
WDCTA gave $500 and 
was recognized as a donor.

New GMOs in Region 2:  Ken reported Region 2 added two GMOs 
to its roster in 2013: Michigan Dressage Society and Mid-Illinois 
Sport Horse Organization.

Region 2 FEI Junior/Young Rider Chef d’Equipe to Retire: Ken 
recognized Roz Kinstler for her many years of service. Roz will step 
down in late 2014 and would like to mentor a new volunteer for the 
role during the 2014 competition season. Regional duties include 
helping the team raise funds, helping the team with entries, and 
giving guidance about the process of competing to be on the 
regional Junior/Young Rider team. Chef d’Equipe duties include 
managing the team and helping the parents through the process. If 
anyone is interested in learning more about this exciting 
opportunity, contact Ken Levy at kenL330@yahoo.com.

President’s Message
Mary Hanneman

Celebrating 40 Years

Continued on next page
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Region 2 Championships: This year’s 
championships at Lamplight Equestrian 
Center had 352 horse/rider entries. The 2014 
championships will be at the Kentucky Horse 
Park Oct. 9-12. Ken is organizing a 
committee to review applications for venues 
for the 2015 Region 2 championships.

National Dressage Finals: The inaugural 2013 
U.S. Dressage Finals were deemed a huge 
success by riders, trainers and attendees. 
The budget for the event ended up slightly  
in the black. There were 2033 declarations 
received, 441 nominations and 304 entries. 
Region 2 was represented by 61 horse/rider 
entries from our champion-ships; however, 
it’s unknown how many Region 2 horses/
riders went to Region 4 championships and 
then to Nationals. Region 3 had the most 
entries with 71.

New! Region 2 Schooling Show Awards: 
Competitors and schooling show 
organizers…did you know there is now an 
awards program for Region 2 schooling 
shows? Schooling show organizers should 
check out the requirements to have scores 
earned at your show be eligible for Region 2 
awards (in addition to WDCTA awards).  
Competitors…check out the sign up 
requirements for participating in this new 
awards program (in addition to the WDCTA 
awards program).

Collaboration in the Region: A Mentor List 
will be posted on the Region 2 website 
featuring volunteer subject matter experts 
(clinic and event organizing, fund raising, 
website design/technology) who would be 
willing to answer questions for other GMOs 
in the region. Submit your name to Ken if you 
have an expertise you’d be willing to share. 
Ken also encouraged GMOs to submit press 
releases or other content to the Region 2 
website and newsletter, including JR/YR 
articles and photos. There is also a Region 2 
Facebook page; everyone is encouraged to 
participate. Ken encouraged our GMOs to 
post events on each other’s websites and in 
newsletters as a service to our members.

Board of Governors Meeting
Friday and Saturday, the Board of Govern-
ors General Assembly, otherwise known as 
BOG, was held. Under the leadership of 
George Williams, USDF Board President, the 
meeting ran efficiently. 

Important topics included:
  Approval of 2014/2015 USDF budget.
  President’s Report - George Williams 

reported that the U.S. Dressage Finals were 

a positive addition to our sport. While the 
scoring system had a few problems at the 
beginning, it was fixed quickly and 
performed extremely well. Nationals will 
continue to be funded by accruing $5 from 
each “Qualifying Ride” fee for prize money. 
The committee has considered splitting 
classes into adult amateur and open 
divisions but that would further dilute the 
prize fund.

  Executive Director’s Report - Stephan 
Hienzsch reported the USDF had been 
experiencing declining membership since 
2008. The decline has now leveled out with 
2013 ending similarly to 2012. Horse regist-
rations are up slightly. Regional champion-
ship participation was up 11.5% over 2012.  
There will be a new program called “Horse 
and Rider Together” (HART) designed to help 
GMOs attract new members by targeting 
entry-level dressage riders.

  Treasurer’s Report: Steven Schubert 
reported the 2013 balance sheet is strong 
and shows good liquidity (2.5 times better 
than peer group benchmarks). The 
2014-2015 budget is based on a static 
Dressage Finals budget and shows a 
$50,000 increase in revenue.

  Elections held: Elected to the USDF’s 
Executive Board were Vice President Lisa 
Gorretta from Region 2 (replacing retiring 
Beth Jenkins); Secretary Margaret Freeman 
from Region 1 (replacing secretary Janine 
Malone).

  USEF High Performance Dressage 
Report: Robert Dover, U.S. Chef d’Equipe, 
reported that thanks to a fundraiser called 
“Solid Gold,” the High Performance 
Committee raised more than $150,000 to 
send 10 horses/riders to Europe with 
amazing results. He shared a new strategy 
called the Owners Task Force (website: 
www.experiencedressage.com) designed to 
get new people involved at the sponsorship 
level. There is also a new focus on pony 
classes. The Dutta Corporation will again 
sponsor the 2014 Festival of Champions with 
a goal to make it a community event.

  USEF Report: CEO John Lang reported 
he will be retiring in June 2014 and a national 
search for his replacement has begun. The 
USEF Board is restructuring from 54 down to 
19 members and will make strategic 
decisions only. Decisions relating to breed or 
sport issues will be made by the breed or 
sport, respectively.

In other committee meetings:
  L Program Committee: Encouraging 

organizers to offer individual sessions as 
“stand alones” because graduates like to 
repeat sessions to stay current. The 
committee continues to modernize the 
learning material by taking advantage of 

technology. Coming soon, a secured website 
will allow graduates and current judges to 
login for up-to-date information. A panel 
including L Program Faculty, organizer and 
candidate presented ideas for planning a 
successful L Program.

  GMO Roundtable – Protect Your Funds: 
USDF Treasurer, Steven Schubert shared 
best practices for protecting GMO (and 
chapter) treasuries. I am pleased to report 
we already are using these practices at 
WDCTA, thanks to Angela Genin’s expertise 
and guidance. One point I’ll repeat here, 
which Angela has made us aware of:  
Excessive income can trigger an audit. One 
GMO was recently audited due to 25% of 
their income coming from hosting a 
successful show.

  GMO Roundtable – Grow Your 
Membership: This insightful session shared 
ideas for targeting specialty audiences to 
grow membership such as driving groups,  
4-H, Pony Club, participating USDF 
members, area instructors, western 
dressage, equine professionals, and 
dressage riders who don’t show.  
Volunteerism was also discussed, and most 
maintained mandatory volunteer require-
ments don’t work.

  GMO Roundtable – USDF Foundation:  
The USDF Foundation has more than 
$240,000 in scholarships to give annually. 
Many scholarships are not awarded due to 
lack of applicants.

Added “Bonus”
This report only scratches the surface of the 
wealth of information available at this 
excellent convention. As an added bonus, 
Stephanie and I spent an extra day in 
Lexington due to an ice storm which all but 
shut down the airport on our departure day.  
As it turns out, Lexington’s airport is not 
equipped with the latest de-icing equipment 
and wasn’t able to keep up with the weather.

Thank you for giving me the opportunity to 
represent WDCTA at this important meeting, 
where discussions and decisions will impact 
the future of the sport we all love dearly. 

If you have any questions about the 
meetings or my report, please contact me.

Mary

President’s Column
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It’s that time of year.
 
We make promises to lose weight, step up 
exercising, be nicer, stop procrastinating,       
be on time or volunteer more.
 
We also make riding goals:  Take more 
lessons, move up a level for the next show 
season, canter without fear, grasp some of 
those confounding lateral movements or  
finally nail flying changes.
 
While we may have the best of intentions to 
keep these resolutions, as Mark Twain once 
stated,  “New Year's Day now is the accepted 
time to make your regular annual good 
resolutions. Next week you can begin paving 
hell with them as usual.”
 
I’ve heard if you actually write out your 
resolutions and put them somewhere you’ll  
see them regularly (the refrigerator, the 
computer screen, the bathroom mirror),   
you’re more likely to stick to them.

But ever the optimist, I hope this year the 
keeping of my resolutions will be more along 
the lines of what Oprah Winfrey said, “Cheers 
to a New Year and another chance for us to  
get it right.”
 
But if our resolutions fall by the wayside, I 
hope what happens in 2014 is more along    
the lines of the quote by the comedian, Joey 
Adams:  “May all your troubles last as long    
as your New Year’s resolutions!”
 
Here’s to 2014. Happy New Year!
 

Caryn
P.S. I hope one of your resolutions is to send 
me stories, news, calendar listings and photos 
for the newsletter! (You know me.... I just had 
to get that in there!)  

ON THE BIT

Caryn Vesperman
Newsletter Editor

All advertisements, articles 
and photographs (with 
photo release) should be 
submitted to the editor by 
the 15th of the preceding 
month of publication. 

Ads and calendar of events 
submissions will appear in 
both the eQuester and on 
the WDCTA website.

Payment for advertisements 
should be submitted via 
PayPal through the WDCTA 
website (www.wdcta.org)   
or mailed to the editor. 

CONTACT INFO
(608) 455-2208

W1619 King Road
Brooklyn, WI 53521

newsletter@wdcta.org

 New Year ...
               New Resolutions

“A New Year’s resolution " 
some#ing #at goes in one Year 
and $t % o#er.”            - Anonymous
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By Anne M. Readel, J.D., Ph.D.

As you’re probably well aware, riding, 
driving or simply being around horses 
carries its own set of risks. While we may 
attempt to reduce those risks with good 
horsemanship practices, it is impossible to 
completely eliminate those risks.  Fortun-
ately, most states recognize this fact 
through equine activity liability laws.  

	
Equine activity liability laws can provide 
people and organizations with immunity 
from lawsuits that result from injuries 
caused by the inherent risk of equine 
activities. While most states have such 
laws, the amount and type of immunity 
provided, and requirements necessary to 
obtain that immunity, vary by state. In  
other words, the devil is in the details! 

This article will focus on Wisconsin’s 
Equine Liability Act. While Wisconsin’s 
equine liability law is very broad, it does 
not apply to all situations. In this article,      
I explain the nuances of the statute, when  
it may or may not be invoked to protect 
people from liability from horse-related 
injuries, and I provide some practical 
business tips. 

What the Act Does
Wisconsin Stat. § 895.481 provides 
immunity to persons participating in equine 
activities for injuries caused as a result of 
the activities’ inherent risks.

Who and What the Act Covers
The Act’s grant of immunity is very broad   
in terms of whom it applies to and what 
activities it covers. First, it applies to 
persons participating in equine activities. 
This includes equine professionals and 
sponsors, regardless of whether the 

sponsor is operating for profit or nonprofit. 
This is much broader than the immunity 
granted by some other states. For 
example, Minnesota’s equine activity 
liability statute, Minn. Stat. § 604A.12, only 
provides immunity to nonprofit sponsors of 
equine activities. So, if you live in another 
state (or take your horse south for the 
winter), make sure you check that state’s 
law—the immunity described below might 
not apply! 

Further, a person participates in equine 
activities under the statute if she partici-
pates or assists in shows, parades, 
training, riding, boarding, and veterinary 
and farrier care, to name a few. Again, this 
is a very broad grant of immunity. For 
example, in Hellen v. Hellen, a woman was 
considered a participant in an equine 
activity simply by holding a lead rope while 
a horse was being saddled.  

Second, the Act identifies what risks are 
considered inherent to equine activities.  
Under the statute, inherent risks include 
the propensity of equines to behave in 
harmful ways to persons on or around 
them, the unpredictability of an equine’s 
reactions to its environment, the existence 
of natural hazardous surface conditions, 
and the possibility of a collision with other 
horses or objects. For example, in Kangas 
v. Perry, a woman sued her acquaintance 
after sustaining injuries from a fall off a 
horse sleigh. During a rest break, the horse 
had unexpectedly moved forward, causing 
the woman to lose her balance. The court 
held that the statute barred recovery for her 
injuries because a horse’s propensity to 
move without warning was an inherent risk 
of equine activities contemplated by the 
statute.  

It is also important to realize that an 
inherent risk of equine activities includes 
the “potential for a person participating in 
an equine activity to act in a negligent 
manner, to fail to control the equine or to 
not act within his or her ability.” What this 
means is a person participating in an 
equine activity assumes not only the risks 
associated with unpredictable horses and 
naturally hazardous conditions, but also 
the possibility of another participant acting 
negligently.  Negligence is the “failure to 
exercise the degree of care considered 
reasonable under the circumstances.”    
For example, if you’re riding in an arena 
and another rider accidentally collides    
with you (perhaps she forgot about the  
left-shoulder-to-left-shoulder rule), that 
rider might not be liable for any injuries  
you suffer.  

The Notice Requirement for Equine 
Professionals
Equine professionals take note—to take 
advantage of the Act’s privileges, all equine 
professionals must provide notice of the 
law’s limitation of liability by posting signs, 
and under certain circumstances, by 
providing written notice. An equine 
professional is defined broadly to include 
someone who receives compensation for 
the instruction, riding or driving of equines, 
or the rental of equines, tack or equipment. 
So, if you give lessons or ride another 
person’s horse for any kind of compen-
sation (e.g., money, barn chores, bottles   
of wine) or lease one of the horses on your 
property, this notice requirement may apply 
to you. 
 
Under the statute, signs must be posted in 
clearly visible locations on or near stables, 
corrals or arenas that are owned, operated 

Wisconsin’s Equine Activity Liability 

Continued on next page
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or controlled by the equine professional.  
The signs must be white with black lettering, 
with each letter measuring at least one inch 
in height, and contain the following notice:

NOTICE: A person who is engaged for 
compensation in the rental of equines or 
equine equipment or tack or in the 
instruction of a person in the riding or 
driving of an equine or in being a 
passenger upon an equine is not liable for 
the injury or death of a person involved in 
equine activities resulting from the 
inherent risks of equine activities, as 
defined in section 895.481(1) (e) of the 
Wisconsin Statutes.

The Wisconsin Horse Counsel offers signs 
for sale designed to be compliant with the 
statute.  
See http://wisconsinhorsecouncil.org/?
page=detail&post_id=471.  

	
Further, if an equine professional uses a 
written contract for horse rental (including 
tack and equipment), instruction or training 
purposes, the Act requires him or her to 
include the same above notice in that 
contract. The notice must be in clearly 
readable bold print that is at least the same 
size as the print used in the rest of the 
contract.  
	
Therefore, the best practice—if you have a 
barn/arena/property with horses—is to post 
a notice sign. And, if you use contracts to 
conduct your equine business, they also 
should include the above notice.  

What Is Not Included Under the Act
It is important to realize that the Act does 
not offer blanket immunity for all horse-
related liability. First, the Act specifically  
only applies to civil liabilities; it does not 
immunize against criminal liability.  

Second, it carves out a number of excep-
tions to the general rule explained above.   
In particular, immunity does not apply if    
the person seeking immunity knowingly 
provided faulty tack or equipment, failed    
to post warning signs of known dangerous 
and inconspicuous conditions on property 
under his or her control, acted with willful   
or wanton disregard for the safety of the 
injured person, or intentionally caused death 
or injury. It also does not apply if the person 
seeking immunity failed to make a reason-
able effort to determine the abilities of the 
other person to safely engage in the equine 
activity, or manage the particular equine, 
before providing the equine. Therefore, 

before you allow a friend or acquaintance 
ride your horse (or use it for any other 
equine activity), always make sure you 
know that person’s riding experience and 
have determined whether she or he will be 
able to safely ride and manage that 
particular horse. 

Finally, the Act does not apply to specta-
tors of equine activities, only participants. 
For example, if a person is simply watch-
ing a clinic and gets hurt by a runaway 
horse, the statute probably provides little 
protection from liability. But remember, the 
line between being a spectator or partici-
pant in an equine activity can be thin—the 
woman in Hellen v. Hellen, discussed 
above, was considered a participant by 
just holding a lead rope.  

How the Act Works in Practice
It is important to understand the Act 
functions as a defense to equine-related 
liability claims. Thus, while the Act may 
immunize a person from certain equine-
related liabilities, it does not prevent 
someone from filing a lawsuit against that 
person in relation to those injuries.  

The 2005 case of Geman v. McLaury 
provides a good illustration of how the 
statute may come into play. In Geman, the 
plaintiff was injured during a clinic that 
involved six horses and riders with varying 
degrees of experience. During the clinic, 
one of the horses went out of control, 
causing the plaintiff to jump from his 
horse, from which he sustained serious 
injuries. The plaintiff sued both the 
instructor and the sponsoring farm. In 
defense, the instructor and farm owner 
argued they were immune from liability 
under the statute because the horses’ 
actions constituted an “inherent risk of 
equine activities.” Ultimately, the court 
agreed with the instructor and farm owner 
and dismissed the rider’s claims.  
While that suit was eventually dismissed,  
it highlights the fact that equine-related 
accidents can still result in substantial 
legal costs, even if the legal claim does  
not ultimately succeed. It is also important 
to note the viability of a lawsuit may rest 
on a number of factors, such as the 
particular facts of the case and the 
outcomes of similar past cases. While the 
above case was dismissed by the judge 
relatively early in the litigation, another 
situation may have necessitated a jury trial 
or resulted in a different outcome.  

Practical Business Tips
First, consider asking anyone engaging in 
horse activities under your control to sign 

a liability waiver.  This may not seem very 
friendly, I know. However, it could provide 
you with another layer of protection in the 
unfortunate event of an injury. A waiver 
could also provide you the opportunity to 
verify the individual understands the 
inherent risks involved in equine activities 
and the law’s limitation on liability.  This 
may help prevent surprise, anger and 
possibly even a lawsuit later, if the 
individual has a full understanding of the 
risks they are agreeing to bear before 
engaging in the activity.  

Second, talk with an insurance agent 
about liability insurance. While Wiscon-
sin’s equine immunity act may ultimately 
shield you from paying someone for his or 
her injury, it will not shield you from legal 
expenses if a lawsuit is filed against you.  
In the United States, people are generally 
responsible for paying their own attorney’s 
fees, regardless of who prevails in the 
lawsuit. An insurance policy may cover the 
costs of litigation, if the policy includes a 
duty to defend you in litigation. This could 
save you thousands of dollars in litigation 
costs if a claim is filed, so talk to your 
insurance agent about the appropriate 
amount and types of coverage for your 
situation.  

Equine Liability continued...

Anne Readel is an attorney at Perkins Coie LLP in 
Madison, WI.  While her practice focuses primarily 
on patent litigation, she is an avid equestrian and 
enjoys equine law. She is pictured here with her 
Third Level Hanoverian mare, Worldly Lady.  
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By Caryn Vesperman

Usually a pyramid scheme conjures up 
negative connotations, but the scheme I’ve 
been following is proving to have positive 
effects. 

For the last 18 months, I’ve been working 
regularly with Shelly Reichart. She has had 
me focus on the suppleness step of the 
training pyramid with my seven-year-old 
Hanoverian gelding, Rapazzini. 

“Robby” is a very powerful horse, but can 
get tight over his topline, which prevents 
power from being transferred from his 
hindquarters through his body. As a result, 
he can feel lazy and heavy at times. In 
addition, when I take him to dressage 
shows, because of the tightness and his 
show nerves, the only way he thought he 
could release the tension was through a 
rather spectacular non-dressage 
“movement” I’ve termed the “Lambeau 
Leap.” (Yes, we’ve cleared some warm-up 
rings, but fortunately I’ve managed to keep 
him between me and the ground.) 

Now Robby is supple and swings more 
freely forward over his back. When he does 
get tense, which is much less often, it isn’t 
expressed nearly as dramatically as in the 
past. (Thank goodness!)

Enter Shelly on Steroids: Linda Zang!
Over the Thanksgiving weekend, Shelly 
hosted a Linda Zang clinic at her facility, 
Paradigm Farm, and invited me to ride.  
(For more on Linda’s credentials, see the 
sidebar on this page.)

Shelly has been working with Linda for 
more than 10 years.

“I’ve been fortunate enough to call her 
my mentor and have ridden green-
broke through grand prix horses—and 
everything in-between!—with her,” 
says Shelly. “She has influenced 
me as a trainer, rider and coach. With 
never-ending enthusiasm, she 
reinforces the training pyramid, 
demonstrating its success by simply 
staying true to the basics regardless 
of the the level.  

“Her worldy experience as a rider and 
judge have helped me navigate the 
path to being an international 
competitor, which I am beyond 
appreciative of,” adds Shelly.  “Her 
friendship has helped me keep 
perspective. It’s a very difficult goal to 
represent our country—she reminds 
me to enjoy the journey!”

Pre-Clinic Preparation
I’ve been focusing on 
the bottom levels of 
the dressage pyramid 
(rhythm, relaxation 
and suppleness). A 
few weeks prior to the 
clinic, Shelly had me 
add the next steps of 
the pyramid—more 
power (impulsion) and 
straightness without 
losing Robby’s 
suppleness. 

Linda continued that 
path—and more. She 
explained the pre-
vious work was a 
good foundation and 
absolutely the right 
thing to do. But now 
Robby was at the 
point where I should 
no longer sacrifice 
any straightness for 
suppleness because 

true collection would be unattainable.

For two days, we focused on straightness 
and thoroughness, which helped create and 
transfer the power from his hindquarters 

Following the Pyramid “Scheme”

Linda Zang
Linda is one of the most highly respected 
judges in the world. She was promoted to FEI 
“O” status in 1995 and has judged the world’s 
most prestigious competitions: the 1996 
Atlanta Olympics, the World Equestrian 
Games in 1998 in Rome and in 2006 in Aachen, 
six FEI World Cup Finals, the 2005 European 
Championships in Hickstead, and the World 
Breeding Federation Young Horse 
Championships in Germany in 2009. She is 
one of the six FEI “O” judges in the world who 
conducts seminars and forums to educate FEI 
judges and tests them for promotion for both 
dressage and eventing. 

She is also a gifted trainer, bringing many 
horses and riders up to the top levels in the 
sport, including being selected to coach 
dressage for the American eventing team for 
the London Games. 

As an accomplished international rider with 
her horse Fellow Traveller, Linda was a 
member of the U.S. team at the 1980 alternate 
Olympics in Goodwood, England and the 1979 
Pan American Games in Puerto Rico, and she 
competed at the 1978 World Championships in 
Goodwood. 

Linda was honored by President Gerald Ford 
as a sports ambassador and received the U.S. 
Congressional Gold Medal of Honor.

Continued on next page

Shelly Reichart—with Welttaenser, USDF Grand Prix Hanoverian All-
Breeds Champion for the third year in a row—has worked with     
LInda Zang for more than 10 years.

http://paradigmfarm.com/index.html
http://paradigmfarm.com/index.html
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over his back to my hands—while 
maintaining suppleness and connection. 

Linda talked about not letting Robby get 
too low in the shoulders  at any time— not 
even for a moment riding through a corner 
(“Don’t fall into the pit of doom!”), nor 
during a stretching break (“Stretching long 
and low is okay only if the horse is not 
down on his shoulders.”).

In a similar vein, Linda helped Shannon 

Langer work on throughness with her five-
year-old Hanoverian mare, Fergie. Shannon 
wanted clarity on how to keep Fergie’s 
naturally high neck-and-head carriage up 
without the topline getting braced or tense.

“Don’t ride the head to get the through-
ness,” says Linda,explaining that riders 
don’t have to always ride their horses low 
to achieve throughness. 

“You need to ride your suppling lateral 
aids,” explains Linda. “Ride your inside leg 
to your outside rein. This brings the inside 
hind leg toward the outside rein. While 
doing this, open your inside rein so her 
head follows, but don't hold it open. When 
you release the inside rein and bring it back 
to center, your horse should become soft 
and go to the outside rein. If you have 
ridden forward correctly, that is the 
moment the horse relaxes over the topline 
into your outside rein and swings over the 
back. Then you can bring in your outside 
guarding aids to straighten your horse and 
the horse will become rounder in the 
frame.”

Position and Discipline: It’s All 
About......Us
Linda pointed out some things to correct 
my position. She said I tend to carry my 
hands too high and sometimes my torso is 
slightly twisted incorrectly. I visualized 
almost carrying my hands low enough to 
touch the front of the saddle at all times 
and making sure my inside shoulder was 
turned toward the horse’s outside ear to 
straighten my position. When she asked 

how that felt, I replied, “Awkward!” But 
however awkward it was, the difference     
in Robby was quite clear. He began   
moving forward of his own accord, without 
me feeling as if I had to continually create 
the energy.

Linda also emphasized discipline. I was to 
insist Robby move off my leg with uphill 
energy. (“Forward with balance is good. 
Fast is not.”) And, he must do this instantly. 
(“He must not hesitate or dive down.”)

The last important takeaway was how I 
needed to react quicker. I needed to think 
of every step as an option to give an aid to 
supple, straighten, bend, energize or give. 
And like Robby, I could not get lackadaisi-
cal about my requests and think a 
response was “good enough.”

Tired but Energized
By the end of each lesson, it was obvious 
Robby had been using his hindquarters,   
as they were clearly fatigued – he walked 
like he had had a bit too much to drink and 
was trying to stay on the straight line! But    
I could tell he was quite pleased with 
himself. I was tired mentally and physically, 
but energized as well.

Because Linda has a great eye and so 
much experience training and judging the 
best riders in the world, she can quickly 
communicate what you need to do to 
create the right effect on the horse.

Thanks, Shelly, for hosting such a fantastic 
learning opportunity with a gifted trainer. I 
like your kind of pyramid schemes!

Zang Clinic continued

Caryn and Rapazzini at Shelly Reichart’s 
Paradigm Farm for the Linda Zang clinic

Hilary Clayton featured 
at WDCTA Conference 
and Awards Banquet!

Plus ... Dr. Doug Langer 
talks about the latest in 
new equine therapies.

Awards, shopping and 
more!
Sign up online or use the form at 
the end of this newsletter.
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By Stephanie Severn

I have to start my report with a huge “Thank 
You” to the WDCTA State Board for sending 
me to the USDF convention with Mary Han-
neman. It had been suggested that I should 
attend the convention since WDCTA was 
planning a Pre-Certification and possible 
Exam, so off to Lexington we went!

I traveled down with one goal: Attend as 
many of the Instructor/Trainer program 
meetings, as well as meet with Kathie 
Robertson of the USDF, and Sarah Geikie 
and Ann Guptill, our two faculty instructors 
for the upcoming Pre-Certification. 

Mary and I arrived on Wednesday evening 
ant got settled and checked in. We scouted 
out the agenda for Thursday, so between  
the two of us, we could attend as many 
meetings as possible.  

We started the day early with fitness taught 
by Debbie Rodriguez. We were both able to 
attend the first Region 2 meeting, and then 
we split off. I really wanted to attend the 
closed meeting for the Instructor/Trainer 
program, but alas, closed is closed. As 
sneaky as I could try to be, they’d recognize 
me and boot me out, so instead I attended 
several educational sessions in the morning 
and early afternoon.
  
Instructor/Trainer Program Update
By 3:30 p.m. Thursday, I was seated in my 
first open meeting for the Instructor/Trainer 
committee. Little did I know I had been a 
topic of conversation in the earlier closed 
sessions. (More on this later!) 

While I was there to discuss WDCTA’s 
upcoming Pre-Cert, I was also there to keep 
abreast of changes to the program. And 
changes there are. I have EXCITING news! 
The FEI program has been approved, after 
13 years in the making! We will now have FEI 
workshops and exams implemented in 2014! 
There will be two FEI levels: Level B will be 
PSG and Intermediare I, and Level A will be 
Intermediare 2 and Grand Prix.  

The USDF will focus initially on Level B. The 
Instructor/Trainer will need to have at least 
six scores at 60% or higher, and I believe the 
scores have to be on at least two different 
horses. In addition, at least three of the 

scores will have to be at I-1, plus the 
instructor will have to have had two or more 
students with six scores of 60% or higher at 
both PSG and I-1. The FEI exam will require 
at least three examiners, with only four or 
five candidates allowed per exam.  Partici-
pants will have to ride two horses and teach 
two lessons, plus pass a written and verbal 
exam. Anyone looking to become a partici-
pant will have to apply to the USDF to 
become an approved applicant. Watch for 
the USDF to announce specific details.

Four hard-working USDF-Certified Instruct-
ors moved up to faculty at Training and First 
Levels in 2013, including Kathy Simard, who 
apprenticed at the three WDCTA workshops.
  
USDF reminded us the Associate Instructors 
designation would be going away.  Associate 
Instructors are encouraged to test soon to 
become Certified.

To get back to what I mentioned earlier...   In 
or previous discussions, Kathie and I had 
settled on the idea to do a Refresher 
Workshop on Friday followed by the Pre-
Certification on Saturday and Sunday. We’d 
gone so far as to add the events to the 
USDF and WDCTA calendars, and I sent in 
all the required paperwork to the USDF 
office.  

Sarah, Ann and I discussed meeting during 
the very busy convention. We met during the 
second Board Of Governors meeting on 
Saturday, with Kathie joining us.  

I knew something was up when the ladies 
made small chat with me until Kathie arrived.  
They were waiting to let Kathie be the 
“bearer of news,” so to speak. Just as 
Kathie starts to tell me what was up, over 
walks Maryal Barnett. Then Debbie 
Bowman, followed by Lilo Fore, Vicki O’Neal 
and three or four other faculty members.  

All staring at me.  

Right then it dawned on me, something was 
up. I felt like I was lined up in front of a firing 
squad. My hands started to sweat, and I got 
more than just a little nervous!  

It seemed the WDCTA April program was a 
hot topic at the erlier closed Instructor/
Trainer meeting. The committee had 

discussed at great lengths our idea of a 
refresher workshop and pre-cert weekend. 
And they didn’t like it. Or rather, not 
necessarily in the order we had suggested.  
Apparently they thought I wasn’t going to 
take the news well (which to me is terribly 
funny they were worried I would be upset).

What it came down to is we’re going to drop 
the Refresher Workshop and instead have a 
three-day weekend for a Pre-Certification.  
USDF was very happy to hear me say I knew 
at least five of our eight Participating 
Instructors wanted to go forward with the 
Pre-Cert. (And as I write this, we have six 
Participating Instructors enrolled in our Pre-
Certification weekend, leaving only two more 
slots available!) Kathie is working out the 
schedule which, while we now have three 
days, is still jam-packed! I don’t know how 
we would have pulled off a two-day Pre-
Certification! 

WDCTA’S Next Steps for Our Program
The USDF would like WDCTA to schedule a 
Refresher Weekend (optional) for a time after 
the Pre-Certification, followed by an Exam-
ination. The WDCTA State Board will take up 
discussion of these ideas in the coming 
months. Please send your feedback to any 
of us on the State Board. 

I have applied to The Dressage Foundation 
for a grant of $2,000, as this pre-certification 
is quite expensive. We will need to have two 
faculty examiners, since we have at least six 
Participating Instructors.  

We’ll need demo horses and riders for the 
weekend of April 4-6. We need horses and 
riders to be lunged, horses and riders to take 
riding lessons, and horses the Participating 
Instructdor can ride. Please contact me if 
you have a horse you can bring or can 
volunteer. Tthis is a Pre-Certification (a mock 
exam), so there will not be an opportunity to 
audit. 

Back to the Convention...
We were stranded an extra day in Lexington 
due to the ice storm. I wish we could have 
spent it by touring farms or the Kentucky 
Horse Park, instead of waiting around the 
airport for hours, but we made the best of 
our situation. 

2013 USDF Convention - Awesome!  
And ... an Update on the Instructor/Trainer Program

Continued on next page
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Maryal was also stranded, so the three of us boarded the 
shuttle back to the hotel and had a lovely dinner in the hotel 
restaurant that evening. The Hyatt was very accommodating 
as there were many convention attendees who were 
stranded!  

Mary and I hit the hotel gym to work out that evening and 
again the following morning. Then we got in a little bit of 
shopping before boarding the shuttle back to the airport. Air 
traffic was so backed up across the country,  the only way 
for us to get home was to fly through Atlanta. It made for a 
long day of travel, but I was very happy to touch down in 
chilly Madison late Monday evening. Home sweet home! 

(RIGHT) Winner of the WDCTA basket is Holly Clause from the 
Classical Attraction Dressage Society, Cuyahoga Falls, OH.

(BELOW) Maryanna Haymond, owner of the Hanoverian stallion, 
Don Principle, with Stephanie Severn who won the Houston 
Dressage Society basket in the drawing. (Stephanie, can you 
explain the, ah, “gentleman” to your left?)

Stephanie’s Report

STOP! 
This is your last newsletter and the last month your 

advertsiement or listing will run unless you renew now.
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BUSINESS MEMBERS 
Support Your WDCTA Business Members

Cambridge Country Veterinary Services
Elaine Burkhart

Custom Saddlery
Robyn Drake

Excalibur Insurance
Tom Mikulice

Heather Lindroth

Lindinhof Equine Sport Zentrum

Midwest English Tack
Kim Amini

Andrea Schten Dressage

Sunflower Farms

Sally Wiley

Bits ‘N Pieces
WDCTA Member Receives National Scholarship
The Carol Lavell Gifted Memorial Fund Scholarships for Adult 
Amateurs for Region 2 was awarded to WDCTA member, Carolyn 
Desnoyer! She will receive a $1,000 Scholarship to enable her to set 
aside quality time in concentrated training with her horse, Fresca, 
without the distraction of job and family. Carolyn will train with 
Jayne Ayers. 

You Snooze, You Loose
This is the last newsletter you’ll receive unless you renew. And, 
make sure you re-up your ads and trainer-facility-breeder-business 
listings. Other member benefits include special member rates for 
events. Go online to www.wdcta.org under forms or complete the 
membership form at the end of this newsletter.

Profile
Don’t forget to submit one of these forms for your business or 
someone you know. The information you submit will be used to 
develop a profile. Go online to www.wdcta.org under forms or 
complete the membership form at the end of this newsletter.

USDF Adult Clinic with Hilda Gurney in Indiana
Interested in riding or auditing? Go to Michigan City in Indiana for 
the USDF Adult Clinic with Hilda Gurney on April 19-20 in Michigan 
City, IN. The rider application deadline is February 14th; auditor 
registration opens  in January. For more information, contact the 
www.usdf.org.

Carolyn Denoyer and Fresca
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C OUN TRY VIEW 
VETERIN ARY SERVICE 

1 3 5 0 S. Fish Hatchery Road 
PO  Bo x  2 7 

O regon ,  WI  5 3 5 7 5 
www .countryviewvets .co m 
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GAEA’S FARM, INC.
Sally Wiley
W5332 State Line Road
Walworth, IL 53184
(847) 864-7855
sallywiley@sbcglobal.net
Indoor arena with Pinnacle 
footing, outdoor arena with 
GGT footing, large stalls with 
mattress floors, wash stall, 
club room, limited lessons.

GRAND PRIX FARM
Jackie Luebke-Puetz
15034 Hwy. X
Kiel, WI 53042
(920) 693-3367
cvestor@aol.com
66 x 150’ indoor arena with 
mirrors, viewing lounge, 
matted stalls, cleaned daily, 
4x/day feedings, hot/cold 
wash rack, screened facility – 
no bugs, heated bathroom, 
hunt course, outside dressage 
ring, lesson horse available. 

LEGACY DRESSAGE CENTER
Galina Shelepov
W782 Hwy. 11
Burlington, WI 53105
(262) 767-2883
legacydressage@gmail.com
Training and teaching facility, 
60 x 200’ heated indoor arena 
with mirrors and standard-
size outdoor arena – both with 
high-quality footing, insulated 
barn with wash stall, private/
semi-private turnouts.

LINDINHOFF EQUINE SPORTS 
ZENTRUM
Megan McIsaac
4246 Schneider Drive
Oregon, WI 53575
(608) 445-8531
lindinhof1@aol.com
Indoor with mirrors and 80 x 
200’ sand outdoor, individual 
and group turnout, wash stall,  
solarium, numerous trails, 
lessons and monthly training.

LONE TREE FARM
Megan Dischler
N80 W39490 McMahon Road
Oconomowoc, WI 53066
(920) 265-2145
www.lonetreefarm.org
90 x 185’ heated indoor arena,   
all-weather footing, paddocks, 
large grass pastures,15 x 15’ 
stalls with soft-stall footing,   
5 x day customized nutrition/
hay, 140 acres of trails, 
caretaker and trainer on site.

ANDREA SCHTEN
La Roge Stable
W349 S10131 Bittersweet Court
Eagle, WI 53119
(262) 470-4557
aschten@hotmail.com
80 x 200’ indoor arena, 80 x 
160’ outdoor arena, heated 
barn with 12 x 12’ stalls, 
heated lounge, hot/cold 
waster wash rack, PVC 
fenced paddocks, trails, 
dressage training and 
instructor on site, school 
horses available.

PEN BRYN FARM LLC
Valerie Ahl
4321 State Road 138
Oregon, WI 53575
(608)698-7924
val@sporthorseprospects.com
Large stalls, 100 x 200’ out-
door arena, 76 x 126’ indoor 
arena, turnout, lounge, wash 
stalls, individualized care. A 
small breeding/boarding facil-
ity that provides a low-stress 
environment allows you to 
focus on your training goals.

SUNFLOWER FARMS
19000 - 128th Street
Bristol, WI 53104
www.sunflowerfarms.com
Three heated indoor rings, 
four outdoor rings, 100 turn-
outs – 22 all-weather turn-
outs, seven barns on 170 
acres, 24-hour security, open 
7 days a week until 9:30 p.m.

 

SHELLEY L. DAY
Day Dressage
1324 S 124th 
West Allis, WI 53214
(414) 403-8491
sdaydressage04@yahoo.com
www.daydressage.com
Shown through Intermediare I. 
Will teach through Prix St. 
George; 28 years of teaching 
experience. Earned USDF 
Bronze and Silver medals, as 
well as USDF Bronze and 
Silver Freestyle bars. School 
horses available. Will travel. 
References upon request.

TRACEY DIKKERS
Dundee Training Stable
N6482 Silver Road
Monticello, WI 53570
(608) 220-2628
traceydikkers@gmail.com
Shown through Intermediare I, 
trained through Grand Prix, 
USDF Bronze and Silver 
medals on self-trained horses. 
L graduate with distinction. 
Ride regularly with top 
instructors. Teach all levels 
and travel for clinics/lessons.

MEGAN DISCHLER
Dressage Solutions LLC
N80 W39490 McMahon Road
Oconomowoc, WI 53066
(920) 265-2145
www.dressagesolutions.com
Dressage training and lessons 
for horse and riders through 
third level, 12 years of dres-
sage experience – ridden 
through Prix St. George, 10 
years of teaching experience, 
enrolled in USDF Instructor 
Certification Program, start 
young horses, creative solu-
tions for problem horses, 
school horses. Will travel.

SHARON JOHNSON
956 Gale Drive
Wisconsin Dells, WI 53965
(608) 253-7018
sharonj956@gmail.com
USEF “r” judge - hunter, hunt 
seat equitation, jumper. 
Dressage - Training through 
FEI. Students have earned 
USDF, USEF, WDCTA, IDCTA, 
Gold and Bronze awards. 40 
years teaching experience, 
available to teach at other 
barns, and will travel. Lessons 
at own facility w/ outdoor 
arena, and in 100’ x 220’ S 
Reverse S Farms indoor in 
Arena, WI, plus gives clinics 
and equine sports massage.

JOAN LEUCK-WAAK
Angels Flight Farm
4823 Range Lind Road
Manitowoc, WI 54220
(920) 758-2903
angelsflightfarm@lakefield.net
B.S. in Animal Science-Horse 
emphasis. “L” graduate and 
USDF Silver and Bronze 
medalist on self-trained 
horse, competed to PSG and 
schooling GP. Diverse 25-year 
experience and background 
in teaching people and horses 
from Training Level to upper 
levels. Will travel for clinics 
and lessons.

JACKIE LUEBKE-PUETZ
Grand Prix Farm
15034 Hwy. X
Kiel, WI 53042
(920) 693-3367
cvestor@aol.com
Ridden for 25+ years, trained 
with four Olympic riders. 
Attend USDF convention. 
Won WDCTA awards and 
Region 2 schooling awards, 
as have students. USDF Adult 
Program Region 2 chair.

Stable - Instructor - Breeder - Business
Listings

STABLES INSTRUCTORS

Continued on next page
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MEGAN McISAAC
Lindinhof Equine Sports Zentrum
4246 Schneider Drive
Oregon, WI 53575
(608) 445-8531
lindinhof1@aol.com
FEI trainer, has obtained all 
six USDF rider medals, 
competed two horses at 
Grand Prix and successfully 
at Dressage at Devon in ’07 – 
placing 11th in Int. 1 and 
qualifying for the freestyle. 
Travel for clinics and lessons, 
plus 12 years teaching 
experience – beginners to 
advanced. 

SHELLY REICHART
Paradigm Farm, LLC
N5834 Co. Rd. S
Lake Mills, WI 53551
(414) 881-1830
paradigmfarmllc@aol.com
Long-listed in dressage with 
the USET in 2012. USDF 
Bronze, Silver and Gold 
medalist. Numerous USDF 
and WDCTA year-end awards 
thru Grand Prix.  20+ years of 
teaching and training experi-
ence at all levels, brining 
horses and students to the 
Grand Prix level. Trailer in for 
lessons. Available for clinics.

ANDREA SCHTEN
LoRoge Equestrian Center
W349 S10131 Bittersweet Ct.
Eagle, WI 53119
(262) 470-4557
www.andreaschten.com
USDF Bronze and Silver 
medalist, regional champion-
ships: Training through Int.1 
on self-trained horses. 
Schooling Grand Prix. Studied 
with multiple, internationally 
known trainers. 10 years 
teaching experience. School 
horses available. Will travel. 

GALINA SHELEPOV
Legacy Dressage Center
W782 Hwy. 11
Burlington, WI 53105
(262) 767-2883
legacydressage@gmail.com
Trained in classical dressage 
for 10 years with Russian 
Riding School, showed thru 
Grand Prix. 20 years teaching 
experience. Since 1995, 
successfully trained and 
shown horses to FEI in the 
U.S., helped students 
advance in their riding and 
showing abilities. Teaches all 
levels.School horses available

KATE VAN SICKLEN
Silver Spring Farm
3031 Timber Lane
Verona, WI 53593
(608) 845-6630
katevsh@tds.net
British Horse Society 
Instructor. USDF “L” graduate 
with distinction. USDF Asso-
ciate Certified Instructor. 
USDF medalist. Shown thru 
Prix St. George. 30+ years 
teaching experience. Will 
teach thru 4th level. Specia-
lize in teaching all riders/
horses correct basics. Will 
travel for lessons. 

JOANN WILLIAMS
W3580 Scotch Bush Road
Elkhorn, WI 53121
(414) 378-2231
jwcambridge18@yahoo.com
Classical training for every 
horse and rider. USDF Gold 
Medalist on self-trained 
horse. Multiple Regional 
Championships, USDF HOY 
awards, Vintage Cup and All-
Breed Championships. Have 
earned all 6 USDF Medals.  
Many students are Silver and 
Bronze medalists. 30 years 
experience bringing horses 
and riders up the levels.Will 
teach beginners to Grand 
Prix. Experienced with all 
breeds, including gaited 
horses. Will travel for lessons 
and clinics.

CAMBRIDGE COUNTRY 
VETERINARY SERVICES, LLC
Elaine Burkhart
2645 Evergreen Drive
Cambridge, WI 53523
(608) 423-7260
elb.horsemail@gmail.com
Equine ambulatory service 
with emphasis on the 
performance horse.15+ years’ 
experience in equine dental 
equilibration and balance.  
40+ years of training, riding 
and competing high-level 
performance horses. Lame-
ness and performance, 
medical evaluations, prepur-
chase, digital radiography, 
ultrasound available. Hours by 
appointment.

COUNTRYVIEW VETERINARY 
CLINIC
Emily Leuthner
1350 South Fish Hatchery Road
Oregon, WI 53575
www.countryviewvets.com
Small and large animal 
veterinary care.

TRACEY DIKKERS - L Graduate
N6482 Silver Road
Monticello, WI 53570
(608) 220-2628
traceydikkers@gmail.com
L graduate with distinction; 
accepted into “r” judge 
program. USDF Bronze and 
Silver medalist on self-trained 
horses. Shown thru Inter-
mediare I. Training Grand Prix. 

DRAKE EQUINE
2400 - 73rd Street
Kenosha, WI 53143
robyn@drakesaddlesavvy.com
Certified English Saddler 
Fitter, Equine Massage 
Therapist, Custom Saddlery 
Rep for Wisconsin and Illinois 
and adjacent areas.

GAEA’S FARM, INC.
Sally Wiley
W5332 State Line Road
Walworth, IL 53184
(847) 864-7855
sallywiley@sbcglobal.net
Warmblood breeding and 
early training facility. Facility is 
available for clinics. Indoor 
arena excellent for videotaping.

GREEN VALLEY FARM
Sofie Fiedler
1494 S. Irish Hollow Road
Galena, IL
(815) 777-6008
www.greenvalleyfarm.com
Breed and sell Norwegian 
Fjord horses. Open every day.

“r” HUNTER JUDGE & EQUINE 
SPORTS MASSAGE
Sharon Johnson
956 Gale Road
Wisconsin Dells, WI 53965
(608) 547-8814 (cell)
sharonj956@gmail.com
USEF “r” judge – hunter, hunt 
seat equitation, jumper. 
Shown thru 4th level; trained 
thru Grand Prix. Lessons, 
clinics and equine sports 
massage.

SUNFLOWER FARMS
19000 - 128th Street
Bristol, WI 53104
www.sunflowerfarms.com
Four outdoor rings, three 
heated indoor rings, 100 
turnouts – 22 all-weather 
turnouts, 24-hour security, 
seven barns on 170 acres. 
Open seven days a week until 
9:30 p.m.

TRILOGY PERFORMANCE 
SADDLERY
Megan Dischler
N80 W39490 McMahon Road
Oconomowoc, WI 53066
(920) 265-2145
www.performancesaddlery.com
Trilogy saddles, custom 
flocking and saddle fitting 
evaluations, billet repair.

CARYN VESPERMAN - L Graduate
W1619 King Road
Brooklyn, WI 53521
(608) 455-2208
www.bytouchstonefarm.com
L graduate with distinction 
and accepted into the “r” 
judge program. USDF Bronze,  
Silver and Gold medalist. 
Shown through Grand Prix. 
Available for schooling shows.

BUSINESSInstructor Listing continued
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mailto:elb.horsemail@gmail.com
mailto:elb.horsemail@gmail.com
http://www.countryviewvets.com
http://www.countryviewvets.com
mailto:traceydikkers@gmail.com
mailto:traceydikkers@gmail.com
mailto:robyn@drakesaddlesavvy.com
mailto:robyn@drakesaddlesavvy.com
mailto:sallywiley@sbcglobal.net
mailto:sallywiley@sbcglobal.net
http://www.greenvalleyfarm.com
http://www.greenvalleyfarm.com
mailto:sharonj956@gmail.com
mailto:sharonj956@gmail.com
http://www.sunflowerfarms.com
http://www.sunflowerfarms.com
http://www.performancesaddlery.com
http://www.performancesaddlery.com
http://www.bytouchstonefarm.com
http://www.bytouchstonefarm.com
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President – Mary Hanneman
(608) 455-1037

president@wdcta.org

Vice President – Stephanie Severn
(608) 213-8925
vp@wdcta.org

Secretary – Melinda DeLuca
(262) 313-8487

jjdmcd@gmail.com

Treasurer – Angela Genin
(608) 516-2293

treasurer@wdcta.org

Membership – Diane Brault
(608) 924-1808

membership@wdcta.org

Newsletter – Caryn Vesperman
(608) 455-2208

newsletter@wdcta.org

Webmaster – Stephanie Severn
(608) 213-8925

website@wdcta.org

Members-At-Large
Nicki Butler  (608) 358-2589

mal1@wdcta.org

Caitrin O’Shea  (608) 217-7424
mal2@wdcta.org

Megan Dischler  (608) 
mal3@wdcta.org

Communications 
(WI Horse Council Representative)

Caryn Vesperman

JR/YR Rep – Katie Foster
(715) 892-3113

katiefoster1@hotmail.com

Awards – Marie Caldwell
(608)  438-6767

awards@wdcta.org

Past President (Advisor)
Pam Doolittle  (608) 644-9423

psdoolittle@yahoo.com

Central Chapter President
Vicki Hodel

608-432-3800 central@wdcta.org
 

Kettle Moraine Chapter President 
Joann Williams  

(414) 378-2231  km@wdcta.org

Kettle Moraine Representative
Melinda DeLuca
(262) 313-8487

Southwest Chapter President
Andrea Mitchell
(608) 332-1320
sw@wdcta.org

SW Chapter Representatives 
Mary Hanneman 
(608) 455-1037

Heather McManamy
(608) 886-3764 

Upper Peninsula Chapter President
Kathy Caspary
(906)482-2826
up@wdcta.org

WDCTA State Board

GAEA’S FARM, INC.
Sally Wiley
W5332 State Line Road
Walworth, IL 53184
(847) 864-7855
sallywiley@sbcglobal.net
AHS and GOV eligible foals. 
Broodmare and foaling 
services available.

GRAND PRIX FARM
Jackie Luebke-Puetz
15034 Hwy. X
Kiel, WI 53042
(920) 693-3367
cvestor@aol.com
Too Cute To Shoot, a Welsh 
Section B stallion, multiple 
breed championships, WI 
State Horse Council 
Championship winner, bay, 
Farley bloodlines.

HOPEFUL FARM SPORT HORSES
Stephanie Severn
4595 Mahoney Road
McFarland, WI 53558
(608) 213-8925
stephanie@hopefulfarm.com
Breeders of quality German 
Oldenburg, Westfalen, RPSI 
and Dutch Warmblood sport 
horses since 1993. Horses  
for sale.

MAPLE RUN FARM LLC
Doug and Shannon Langer
W3465 Market Road
Helenville, WI 53137
(262) 424-7641
maplerunfarm@yahoo.com
www.maplerunfarmllc.com
Breeding for competitive 
Hanoverian dressage horses 
with exceptional bloodlines, 
movement/gaits and 
temperament. 2013 foals by 
Totilas, Blue Hors Romanov, 
Furstenball and Damsey. Also, 
other young stock for sale.

PEN BRYN FARM LLC
Valerie Ahl
4321 State Road 138
Oregon, WI 53575
(608)698-7924
val@sporthorseprospects.com
Specializing in world-class 
bloodlines: Ling, Damsey, 
Weltmeyer, Winterprinz, Abke.

BREEDERS

The 
End is Near!

Renew your instructor-stable-business 
listings today.  Go to www.wdcta.org  
(Forms) to renew your membership 

and your listings!

mailto:president@wdcta.org
mailto:president@wdcta.org
mailto:vp@wdcta.org
mailto:vp@wdcta.org
mailto:jjdmcd@gmail.com
mailto:jjdmcd@gmail.com
mailto:treasurer@wdcta.org
mailto:treasurer@wdcta.org
mailto:membership@wdcta.org
mailto:membership@wdcta.org
mailto:newsletter@wdcta.org
mailto:newsletter@wdcta.org
mailto:website@wdcta.org
mailto:website@wdcta.org
mailto:mal1@wdcta.org
mailto:mal1@wdcta.org
mailto:mal2@wdcta.org
mailto:mal2@wdcta.org
mailto:mal3@wdcta.org
mailto:mal3@wdcta.org
mailto:katiefoster1@hotmail.com
mailto:katiefoster1@hotmail.com
mailto:awards@wdcta.org
mailto:awards@wdcta.org
mailto:psdoolittle@yahoo.com
mailto:psdoolittle@yahoo.com
mailto:central@wdcta.org
mailto:central@wdcta.org
mailto:km@wdcta.org
mailto:km@wdcta.org
mailto:sw@wdcta.org
mailto:sw@wdcta.org
mailto:up@wdcta.org
mailto:up@wdcta.org
mailto:sallywiley@sbcglobal.net
mailto:sallywiley@sbcglobal.net
mailto:cvestor@aol.com
mailto:cvestor@aol.com
mailto:stephanie@hopefulfarm.com
mailto:stephanie@hopefulfarm.com
mailto:maplerunfarm@yahoo.com
mailto:maplerunfarm@yahoo.com
http://www.maplerunfarmllc.com
http://www.maplerunfarmllc.com
mailto:val@sporthorseprospects.com
mailto:val@sporthorseprospects.com
http://www.wdcta.org
http://www.wdcta.org
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___________________________

    ____________________

__________________________________

      ________________

__________________

_____________________

________________
___________________

4246 Schneider Drive
Oregon, WI, 53575
lindinhof1@aol.com 
608.445.8531

www.lindinhof.com  •  www.nodoubtmcisaac.com

Lindinhof Equine Sports Zentrum
FEI Dressage Training & Sales

Megan McIsaac

_______________ ______________________

mailto:midwestbreedersgroup@gmail.com?subject=email%20subject
mailto:midwestbreedersgroup@gmail.com?subject=email%20subject
http://www.breedersgroup.com
http://www.breedersgroup.com
http://www.breedersgroup.com
http://www.breedersgroup.com
http://www.hopefulfarm.com
http://www.hopefulfarm.com
http://www.hopefulfarm.com
http://www.hopefulfarm.com
mailto:info@hopefulfarm.com?subject=email%20subject
mailto:info@hopefulfarm.com?subject=email%20subject
mailto:pirateslife4me007@yahoo.com?subject=email%20subject
mailto:pirateslife4me007@yahoo.com?subject=email%20subject
http://www.lindinhof.com
http://www.lindinhof.com
http://www.nodoubtmcisaac.com
http://www.nodoubtmcisaac.com
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R WDCTA State & Chapter Meetings
Saturday, January 18, 2014
WDCTA Conference and Awards Banquet featuring 
Dr. Hilary Clayton
Country Springs Conference Center, Waukesha
Contact:  Mary Hanneman
(608) 455-1037 or president@wdcta.org

WDCTA Clinics & Events
April 4-6
USDF Instructor Refresher and PreCertification
Instructors: Sarah Geike and Ann Guptill
Sunflower Farms, Bristol, WI
Auditors welcome on Friday. Need horses, riders 
and volunteers.
Contact: Stephanie Severn 
(608) 213-8925 or VP@wdcta.org

April 5-6, 2014
Maryal Barnett Clinic
Hidden Pond Farm, Mazomanie, WI
Contact: Pam Doolittle        * No auditing charge for
(608) 712-1400                       SW chapter members
psdoolittle@yahoo.com 

May 9-11, 2014
Janet Foy Clinic
Contact: Mary Hanneman   * No auditing charge for
(608) 455-1037                      SW chapter members
mahanneman@gmail.com

June 13-15, 2014
Janet Foy Clinic
Contact: Mary Hanneman   * No auditing charge for
(608) 455-1037                      SW chapter members
mahanneman@gmail.com

July 11-13, 2014
Janet Foy Clinic
Contact: Mary Hanneman   * No auditing charge for
(608) 455-1037                      SW chapter members
mahanneman@gmail.com

July 12-13, 2014
Maryal Barnett Clinic
Hidden Pond Farm, Mazomanie, WI
Contact: Pam Doolittle        * No auditing charge for
(608) 712-1400                       SW chapter members
psdoolittle@yahoo.com

August 8-10, 2014
Janet Foy Clinic
Contact: Mary Hanneman   * No auditing charge for
(608) 455-1037                      SW chapter members
mahanneman@gmail.com

September 12-14, 2014
Janet Foy Clinic
Contact: Mary Hanneman   * No auditing charge for
(608) 455-1037                      SW chapter members
mahanneman@gmail.com

October 4-5, 2014
Maryal Barnett Clinic
Hidden Pond Farm, Mazomanie, WI
Contact: Pam Doolittle        * No auditing charge for
(608) 712-1400                       SW chapter members
psdoolittle@yahoo.com

October 17-19, 2014
Janet Foy Clinic
Contact: Mary Hanneman   * No auditing charge for
(608) 455-1037                      SW chapter members
mahanneman@gmail.com

November 14-16, 2014
Janet Foy Clinic
Contact: Mary Hanneman   * No auditing charge for
(608) 455-1037                      SW chapter members
mahanneman@gmail.com

Shows
June 14, 2014
Summer Solstice Schooling Show
U.P. State Fairgrounds, Escanaba, MI
Intro - Second Level and above, dressage 
equittion, musical freestyle and prix caprilli
Opening Date: April 1
Contact: Judy Izzi 
(906) 384-6955 or (906) 399-6056
www.equestrianextensions.webs.com

Non-WDCTA Events
February 22
IDCTA and USDF: Judging Freestyles with Maryal 
Barnett. “L” candidates, judges and competitors 
will benefit!
(See flyer in newsletter)
Sunflower Farms, Bristol, WI
Contact: Linda Lambert (920) 737- 3382
pinndress@aol.com

A listing in the Calendar of Events is a service to WDCTA members only.
Send your submission to newsletter@wdcta.org by the 15th of each month.

mailto:president@wdcta.org
mailto:president@wdcta.org
mailto:VP@wdcta.org
mailto:VP@wdcta.org
mailto:psdoolittle@yahoo.com
mailto:psdoolittle@yahoo.com
mailto:mahanneman@gmail.com
mailto:mahanneman@gmail.com
mailto:mahanneman@gmail.com
mailto:mahanneman@gmail.com
mailto:mahanneman@gmail.com
mailto:mahanneman@gmail.com
mailto:psdoolittle@yahoo.com
mailto:psdoolittle@yahoo.com
mailto:mahanneman@gmail.com
mailto:mahanneman@gmail.com
mailto:mahanneman@gmail.com
mailto:mahanneman@gmail.com
mailto:psdoolittle@yahoo.com
mailto:psdoolittle@yahoo.com
mailto:mahanneman@gmail.com
mailto:mahanneman@gmail.com
mailto:mahanneman@gmail.com
mailto:mahanneman@gmail.com
http://www.equestrianextensions.webs.com
http://www.equestrianextensions.webs.com
mailto:pinndress@aol.com
mailto:pinndress@aol.com
mailto:newsletter@wdcta.org
mailto:newsletter@wdcta.org
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Dr. Hilary Clayton is a
veterinarian, researcher & horsewoman. A 
graduate of  Glasgow University, she has 
done extensive research on the 
biomechanics of  equine locomotion, 
conditioning programs for equine athletes 
and effects of  tack on the horse and rider. 

In 1997 Dr. Clayton became the first 
incumbent of  the Mary Anne McPhail 
Dressage Chair in Equine Sports Medicine 
at Michigan State University. She is a 
charter diplomate and past chair of  the 
American College of  Veterinary Sports 
Medicine & Rehabilitation; past president 
of  the Association for Equine Sports 
Medicine. She has been a member of  the 
USEF Dressage Committee since 2009.

Dr. Clayton was inducted into the 
Saskatchewan Sports Hall of  Fame, the 
International Equine Veterinarians Hall of  
Fame and the Midwest Dressage 
Association Hall of  Fame

An avid dressage competitor, Dr. Clayton 
has earned her Bronze, Silver and Gold 
medals. She has also competed in eventing, 
jumping, combined driving and polo.

Check out the WDCTA website for 
more details about Dr. Clayton and 
her presentations.

 zFeaturing Dr. Hilary Claytonz

Schedule
 9:30 - 10:00 am	 Registration, shopping
10:00 - 12:00 am	 Conditioning Sport Horses - Dr. Clayton
12:00 - 12:45 pm	 Lunch
12:45 - 2:30 pm	 Back Pain in Horses - Dr. Clayton
  2:30 - 3:00 pm	 Break, Shopping
  3:00 -4:30 pm What’s New in Equine Therapies - 
	 	 	 Dr. Doug Langer, WI Equine Clinic
  4:30 - 5:30 pm Cash bar, hors d’oeuvres, shopping
  5:30 - 6:15 pm	 Dinner
  6:15 - 6:30 pm	 Annual Meeting
  6:30 - 7:30 pm	 Awards, Photos

Hotel Information:   Ask for the WDCTA room rate of  $129 
(includes water park) per night when you book by 12/19/13.  
Call 800-247-6640 for reservations. Check out their website 
for hotel details. 

Enjoy shopping with Midwest English Tack.  Special sale 
items for dressage and event riders

Questions?
Contact Mary Hanneman at 608-712-0975 or 
mahanneman@gmail.com.

Register now➜   by Mail     by PayPal

	 	 	 	 	 	

Country Springs Conference Center & Hotel
2810 Golf  Road, Pewaukee, WI

EDUCATIONAL CONFERENCE
A N D  A W A R D S  B A N Q U E T

J A N U A RY  1 8 ,  2 0 1 4

W D C T A2013
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EDUCATIONAL CONFERENCE  & 2013 AWARDS BANQUET 
Featuring Dr. Hilary Clayton 

Saturday, January 18, 2014 
Country Springs Conference Center & Hotel, 2810 Golf Road, Pewaukee, WI 

 

REGISTRATION FORM 
 

Name________________________________________ ________________   Meal Choice ___________ 
 
Address______________________________________________________________________________ 
 
City/State/Zip__________________________________________________________________________ 
 
Phone___________________________________ Email________________________________________ 
 
 
Additional attendees: 
 
Name ________________________________________________________  Meal Choice ____________ 
 
Name ________________________________________________________  Meal Choice ____________ 
 
Name ________________________________________________________  Meal Choice ____________ 
 
Name ________________________________________________________  Meal Choice ____________ 
 
 
��Dr. Clayton Presentations & Lunch:  WDCTA Member - $45;   Others - $55 
 
��Awards Banquet:  List meal choice next to your name 

      $40 – includes hors d’oeuvres and dessert             
    □  Marinated Grilled Chicken Breast – Boneless marinated with olive oil, herbs & garlic; grilled &  
     served with mushroom scallion sauce 
   □  Twin Pork Tenderloin Medallions – Marinated in apple; grilled & finished with cider cream & chives  
            □  Wild Mushroom Ravioli - Mushroom Stuffed Ravioli with seasonal grilled vegetables topped with a  
     cream sauce 
 
��Package Deal:  Dr. Clayton’s presentations PLUS lunch PLUS Awards Banquet 
     WDCTA Member - $75; Others - $90  
      
Dr. Clayton & Lunch Only    #___ X  $ ____ = $___________ 
Awards Banquet Only         # ___ X  $_____= $ ___________     
Package Deal - Full Day     # ___ X  $ _____= $___________      
Late Fee (after 1/10/14)      #____X  $ _____= $___________     
 
Total Enclosed:                                               $_____________    
 

 
Send this form with check (payable to WDCTA) postmarked by Friday, January 10  to:  

 Mary Hanneman, N8160 Smith Rd, Brooklyn, WI    53521-9788. 
 

Question?  mahanneman@gmail.com or 608-712-0975 

Sorry, no refunds. Add 
$10 per person late fee 
after 1/10/14. 
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USDF and IDCTA
Present

Continuing Education in Dressage 
Judging — Freestyles

Open to judges and competitors. 
 Those enrolled in the “L" or graduated and all Judges will have 
"participant" status.  All other attendees have "auditor" status.

  
Presented by Maryal Barnett andÀdeveloped by Terry Ciotti Gallo for the USDF Judges 

Committee.

Think like a judge. Understand the freestyle test sheet and maximize your score!
Attend the very flrst program to be conducted in the nation to feature the freestyle test 

and maximizing on its components.

When:  February 22, 2014, 9am-4pm
Where:  Sunflower Farms

19000 128th Ave
Bristol, WI 

262-857-8555

Cost:  $65 for participants
$35 preregistered auditors, $45 auditors at the door.  

USDF University credits free to participants, auditors pay $5
Box lunch provided for $10, Please fill out info sheet attached and send full 

payment for attendance fee, food and USDF credits if so desired.

RSVP by  2 / 2 0 / 1 4 , send check t o Lynda Lambert ,
4 1 7  E IL Rout eÀ1 7 3  1 0 6 -1 2 4 , Ant ioch IL. 6 0 0 0 2

 payable to IDCTA
Question’s?  920-737-3382, pinndress@aol.com
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Mechanicals:
Ad size below. Photos should be 
submitted as jpegs. Or, mail to editor 
for scanning. Include self-address-
ed, stamped envelope for its return.

Deadline:
All calendar submissions, ads and 
payment must be received by the 
15th of the month prior to publica-
tion. Make checks out to WDCTA.

WDCTA members receive 
special rate (in ORANGE).
See calendar information at 
bottom of page. 

Editor Contact Info:
Caryn Vesperman
newsletter@wdcta.org
W1619 King Road
Brooklyn, WI 53521

EQuester
Advertising Rates

  eQuester and Website Calendar of Events Submissions:  For WDCTA members only. (Up to 20 words).

INCLUDE THIS:  Date > Event > Location > Contact (Name/Phone/Email) > WDCTA-Sponsored Event (Yes/No)
WDCTA Event: Link to organizer’s email and registration form, if applicable

NON-WDCTA-Sponsored Event:  Link to organizer’s email only. 
Member-hosted private riding clinics cannot be advertised in the newsletter at this time.

Description  1 x 6 x 12 x

Business Card
3.5 x 2”: In eQuester newsletter 
with link to email OR website. $10 ($9) $50 ($45) $100 ($90)

Classified Ad
Up to 50 words. 

In eQuester newsletter with link 
to email OR website. 

$5 ($4) $25 ($20) $50 ($45)

Quarter Page
3.5 x 5”: In eQuester newsletter 
with links to email OR website.

$15 ($12) $85 ($70) $150 ($135)

Half Page
7.5 x 5” or 3.75 x 10”: In eQuester 

newsletter with links to 
email AND website.

$20 ($15) $100 ($90) $195 ($175)

Full Page
7.5 x 10”:  In eQuester newsletter 
with links to email AND website.

$40 ($35) $150 ($175) $300 ($350)

Website Banner Ad
180x150 pixels, and can be a

 .jpg, .gif or .png

 N/A $200 ($150) $400 ($300)
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The Dressage Foundation’s donors provide 
ÀQDQFLDO�DVVLVWDQFH�WR�LQVWUXFWRUV��MXGJHV�� 
DGXOW�DPDWHXUV��\RXQJ�ULGHUV��KLJK� 

SHUIRUPDQFH�ULGHUV��DQG�EUHHGHUV�WR�EXLOG� 
D�PRUH�DFFRPSOLVKHG�GUHVVDJH�FRPPXQLW\�  
Join us to keep dressage alive and well in the United States.   

Please donate today.

THE DRESSAGE FOUNDATION
�����¶2·�6WUHHW��6XLWH�������_���/LQFROQ��1(���������_���������������

LQIR#GUHVVDJHIRXQGDWLRQ�RUJ

Visit www.dressagefoundation.org to learn how your donations are making a difference!

YES!��,·G�OLNH�WR�SDUWQHU�ZLWK�7KH�'UHVVDJH�)RXQGDWLRQ�WR�LPSURYH� 
GUHVVDJH�LQ�WKH�8QLWHG�6WDWHV���(QFORVHG�LV�P\�GRQDWLRQ�RI������������������������

NAME

ADDRESS 

&,7<��67$7(��=,3

3+21(�180%(5

(0$,/�$''5(66
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Copyright © 2011 Wisconsin Dressage and Combined Training Association.  All Rights Reserved. 

 

 
 

WISCONSIN DRESSAGE & COMBINED TRAINING ASSOCIATION 
2014 MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION 

MEMBERSHIP TERM:  December 1 – November 30 
             

                 ___ RENEWAL        ___NEW 
 
    LAST NAME______________________________ FIRST NAME________________________                 
   
    ADDRESS___________________________________________________________________                  
 
     CITY/STATE_________________________________________________________________ 
         
    ZIP CODE_______________    PHONE____________________________________________                 
  
    EMAIL ______________________________________________________________________  
  
                 FARM OR BUSINESS NAME_____________________________________________________ 
 
*** Would you like to receive other horse-related mailings that are not affiliated with WDCTA?       YES     NO 
 

DISCIPLINES:  RIDER STATUS:   CHAPTER AFFILIATION: 
__Dressage              __Professional         __Southwest (SW Wisconsin, Madison and surrounding area) 
__Eventing  __Adult Amateur   __Upper Peninsula (Upper Michigan and northern WI)                             
__Breeder                 __Young Rider (*age 18-21)   __Central (Portage, Green Bay, Stevens Point, and central area)                         
__OTHER  __Junior Rider (*age 17 or less)   __Kettle Moraine (Milwaukee, Sheboygan, FDL and southeast WI) 

           
      * Age as of January 1                  
         
MEMBERSHIP CLASSIFICATION AND FEES 

$160  BUSINESS Membership – Includes one USDF Group membership; emailed newsletter; one voting privilege; recognition & business card 
ad in Equester, listing & logo on WDCTA website. Also, INCLUDES Stable, Instructor, Breeder & Business listings (chose one or all four) in both 
Equester & website.  
 
June Membership for NEW BUSINESSES ONLY, (not a business member in the previous year),  joining after June 1, pay a reduced fee of $125. 
Must provide a business card for Equester ad and fill out form for listings of choice. Includes ½ year of benefits of regular Business Membership. 
 
$60  FAMILY Membership  - Includes one USDF group membership; emailed newsletter; two voting privileges.  USDF requires that an 
additional USDF membership be purchased for each additional family member.  Add $10 for each additional family member. 

              
               $10 Add’l family member name __________________________________________Birth date if age 21 or less_____________                              
 
            $10 Add’l family member name __________________________________________Birth date if age 21 or less _____________                             

 
$48   INDIVIDUAL Membership  (Age 18  & over) . Includes one USDF group membership; emailed newsletter; one voting privilege. 
 
$38  NEW MEMBERS ONLY (not a member in the previous year), JUNE MEMBERSHIP -- joining after June 1st.  Includes USDF group 

 membership. 
                   
$35  JUNIOR Membership --  Birth date ______________________   (must be age 17 or less as of January 1st. Do not use in conjunction 

 with a Family Membership. Includes one USDF group membership; emailed newsletter; one voting privilege. 
   
   $10 HARD COPY NEWSLETTER – Any member requiring a mailed hardcopy newsletter, please add $10 to membership fees. 

�
As�a�member�of�WDCTA,�I�may�choose�to�volunteer�for�Association�responsibilities�or�activities.��I�expressly�agree�that�my�services�are�being�provided�
as�a�volunteer�and�that�I�am�not�an�employee�of�the�Wisconsin�Dressage�&�Combined�Training�Association.��I�am�neither�entitled�to�nor�expect�any�
present�or�future�salary,�wages,�or�other�benefits�for�these�volunteer�services. 
 
Applicant Signature_______________________________________________________________________    Date _____________ 
 
 
WDCTA STABLE, INSTRUCTOR, BREEDER, BUSINESS LISTINGS  -- Listings on website  & Equester.  Must fill out listing form available on 
                                                                                                                                    on WDCTA website and include payment. 
    
           $10 Stable listing                     $10 Instructor listing              $10 Breeder listing                 $10 Business listing           $35 for all four listings 
 
            
Make check payable to WDCTA & mail to Diane Brault, 5184 County Road HH, Barneveld, WI 53507 
                         membership@wdcta.org or 608-924-1808  
 

            Date Received ____________            Check #_____________            Amount  $______________ 
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Stable, Instructor, Breeder and Business Listing 
Form

For only $10 per category or $35 for all four, you can have your stable, instructor, breeder or business listing 
appear in the eQuester newsletter and on the WDCTA website. This advertising is for WDCTA members only. 
Must be a WDCTA member to be listed.
 

(Please limit your information to 35 words per category.)

CHECK ALL THAT APPLY:   STABLE              INSTRUCTOR              BREEDER              BUSINESS

MEMBER NAME:_______________________________________________  PHONE:______________________________

STABLE/BUSINESS NAME:______________________________________  EMAIL:_______________________________

ADDRESS:___________________________________________________________________________________________

STABLE FACILITY FEATURES: (OUTDOOR/INDOOR ARENA, TURNOUT, LOUNGE, WASH STALL, TRAILS, LESSONS 
AVAILABLE)

____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

BREEDER INFORMATION: (STANDING STALLIONS, BLOODLINES, BREEDS, ETC.)

____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

BUSINESS INFORMATION: (TYPE OF BUSINESS, DAYS OPEN, HOURS, LOCATION, ETC.)

____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

INSTRUCTOR INFORMATION: (COMPLETE BELOW)

EQUESTRIAN EDUCATION BACKGROUND: (DO NOT INCLUDE NAMES UNLESS PROVIDING WRITTEN PROOF OF PERMISSION)

____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

YEARS OF TEACHING EXPERIENCE: _______                      	

LEVELS WILL TEACH: _______

LEVEL OF RIDING EXPERIENCE: _______	
	 	 	

SCHOOL HORSES AVAILABLE:  	 YES _______ NO _______

WILL TRAVEL: 	 	           	 YES _______ NO _______

REFERENCES AVAILABLE 
               UPON REQUEST:    	 YES _______ NO _______

AWARDS EARNED:

_________________________________________________________________________

ADDITIONAL INFORMATION:

_________________________________________________________________________

     COMPLETE FORM AND 

        SEND PAYMENT TO:
     Diane Brault
     5184 Co. Rd. HH
     Barneveld, WI 53507
     608-455-1037
     membership@wdcta.org

 Only WDCTA members can be listed. 

 One name per instructor listing.
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Breeder/Business/Service Newsletter Profile
For WDCTA Members Only

These questions are only to get the ideas for your profile started. Use as many of them as you want, 
and add others as needed. Email or mail this sheet and additional pages. The editor will follow up 
with any additional questions or clarifications. 

Please submit some photos of yourself, facility, horses, etc. to:

Caryn Vesperman, newsletter editor
W1619 King Road, Brooklyn, WI 53521
newsletter@wdcta.org

Name: _____________________________________________
Address: ___________________________  City  ________________ State _______  Zip ___________
Phone(s): ___________________________________________
Website:  ______________________________________ Email ______________________________

Describe breeding/company business/service:

Additional Background:

Anything Else?
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Instructor/Trainer Profile
For WDCTA Members Only

These questions are only to get the ideas for your profile started. Use as many of them as you want, 
and add others as needed. Email or mail this sheet and additional pages. The editor will follow up 
with any additional questions or clarifications. 

Please submit some photos of yourself, facility, horses, etc. to:

Caryn Vesperman, newsletter editor
W1619 King Road, Brooklyn, WI 53521
newsletter@wdcta.org

Name: _____________________________________________
Address: ___________________________  City  ________________ State _______  Zip ___________
Phone(s): ___________________________________________
Website:  ______________________________________ Email ______________________________

Teach dressage, jumping, both: __________________________________ Riding Since Age: _________

Background History:

Current and Past Instructors/Mentors:

Horses -- Past and Current:

Your Showing/Riding Accomplishments:

Students’ Accomplishments:

If you own your facility, describe:

Dream or What Inspires/Motivates You:

Interesting or Amusing Personal Story:

Riding/Training Philosophy or “Motto” or Belief You Try to Pass to Students:

Anything Else?


